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Eating Horseflesh.
Chicago, Nov. 27. Groat consterna-ti- '
a was caused among the patrons of
anrants, boarding houses and dealers
ii.
v. !io dealt in
cheap meat in this city, by
the) arrest of G6orge Youngolaust of 1714
1'
street, on the charge of sellinu
horselleBh labelled as "beef" to Bum
it .titutions. It is believed that the traflic
in horseflesh in this city has amounted to
many thousands of dollars.
iliy-fir-

Diamonds, Watches, Clacks and Silverware.
tUpr
Diamond

Setting:

Next doitr 8ttCr.i1 .Narliuiil

and Watch Repairing Promptly

4. G.

WALKER
BOOT

aei

Dying Like Sheep.
Sr. I'ktekbhukh, Nov. 27. It may be
truthfully said that the news which
districts
comes from the
of Russia does not in the least degree
take from the horrors of the couditiou
that now confronts thousands upon
thousands of the czar's Bubiecta. What
the outcome of the sad state of ali'uirs will
he no one can predict, and it will he a
bold statistician
who attempts to esti
mate the number of deaths Unit will result from starvation and cold during the
The area allccted by
coming winter.
the famine comprises a section of the empire equaling in size nearly half the area
of the United States, and a very low
estimate places the population of this
part of the country at 4,000,000 souls.
In many districts no winter sowing
whatever has been done, and consequently the inhabitants have nothing to
look forward to even should they be so
fortunate as to manage to sustain life
through the winter. The only hope that
they will be able to exist through the
coming winter lies in the fact that the
government is taking most energetic
measures to help them, and it is believed
that under the direction of the new central famine committee, of which the
czarowitz is president, the methods of
relief will be more systematic and effective.
famine-stricke-

Gold

Itailf Im

SCHV-VIANM-

Soots, Siioes, Leather and

f indim
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The World's Fair.
Chicaoo, Nov. 27. A special meeting
of tho board of directors of the World's
fair is being held this morning to complete the preparations for the campaign
before congress in aid of the $5,01)0,000
loan. The directors are in favor of pre
senting their claims to congress early in
the session, and a movement will be made
on Washington bv the beginning of next
v. eek.
The committee on legislation of
the national commission will
in the effort to secure the loan.
So far
the receipts for popular subscriptions have
reached about $3,500,000, while the ex
penses nave been a third of that sum.
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Albuquerque Citizen : Since the tax
v) ere handed into the sheriff's
a little over $00,000 in taxes have
The Happy Parent of the Newly Horn
been collected by Under Sheriff Garcia
Heir to the Aator Millions.
and Deputy Page Otero. For the present
month, to date, nearly $40,000 were paid
li. Among the largest tax payers for this
month were as follows:
Atlantic & Pacific railroad company, on machinery,
depots, rolling stock! etc., $14,901.82;
same company, on lands, $1,520.73. Jacob
Selitrruan, as trustee ot the Atlantic &
Paiitic laud department, $627.0.), and
George F. Crane, as trustee for same
The Atchison,
company, $1,382
& !aiita Fe
railroad company,
The
First National Bank ot
$8,410.41.
Albuquerque, $2,070 80, and the Bank of
Commerce, $1,050. The total taxes for
the two city precincts are as follows:
Precinct No. 12, $38,817.23, and precinct

15 0,000 OOO.

BL-A.TIS-

bo iks

DEALERS

EVERYTHING.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

No. 26, $48,445.20.

FIRST IATI0IAL BANK

An lndiaiiiun's Kay.
The Methodist News, of Renssclaer(
Ind., whose editor, T. F. Drake, was
here with tho editorial excursion party,
says

I fJ

Dry Goods, Clotliin?ir, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Glomes, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware,
Ciiiiiuware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuul.
tion, Granitcwai-e- . Tin w are, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, SLvcrware, Hooks, htationery Toys,
Musical Instrument, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,'
Hugrs, Hlaukets, Holies, (guilts.

tt

The young couple of the engraving are
the parents of a boy whose coming into
the world is the great social event of New
York at the present time, and who, should
he live long enough, will be the inheritor
of nn estate valued at $150,000,000.
At
this writing the father is lying with
the fever, too sick to be told ofj the arrival. The youngster will be named
John Jacob, the sixth of the family to
bear that homely appellation, which
heard, however, never fails to suggest
teeming millions of money. Plutocratic
society hovers around the cradle of the
Astor baby, who, the i'ood gossips tell, is
ten pounds in weight and prodigiously
healthy and strong.
He is the first born of John Jacob
Astor, who was married on February 17
laht to Miss Ava Willing, of Philadelphia,
from which match the wealth of tho
Astors derived farther augmentation.

BROTHERS.

T
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Santa Fe is the capital of the territory,
the second oldest settlement in the United
States. This place is 7,029 feet above the
sea level. The "palace," an adobe building, is said to be 300 years old, and is
Chilian Indemnity.
used as the house of the governor. We
Valparaiso, Nov. 27. It is reported
were in the room where it is said that
The Vrice All'ulr.
here in official circles that whatever the
Gen. Lew Wallace wrote "Bon Hur."
result of the Baltimore inquiry may be,
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 27. Nearly all
Governor Prince was absent so we did not
the United States will demand an in- the members of the Republican state
meet him. As it was on the Sabbath
demnity of Chili for the families of the central committee, together with influenwhen we visited the city, we attended
men killed and for the expense the tial members of the party from a majority
services at the Methodist church in the
United States government has been put of the counties, are here this morning for
morning and listened to a sermon by the
to owing to armaments, etc., made neces- the purpose of attendi ng the meeting called
pastor, Rev. C. I Mills, ol Boston, Mass.
sary by the recent trouble between the by State Chairman King to take the necBy the kind invitation of the pastor we
two governments.
essary action to bring to the attention of
had the privilege of preachini: in this
Chili is going to be represented at the the senate, at the beginning of its apchurch
Sunday evening to his congrega- Chicago exposition. Lieut. Hallow thinks proaching session, the reasons svhy Callion and a number ot our party. Bro. S.
that this act of Chili means an especial vin Brice should not be permitted to take
TKRKITOKIAL TIPS.
S. Beat.y, a leading member of the Meth
friendliness toward the United States un- his seat in that body as the senator from
odist church, took Mr. and Mrs, M. II.
der the present state of affairs.
Ohio. The meeting will be held at the
BREWING CO.
Ingnne and myself in his carriage up to
fl
ronms of the Lincoln league.
The ReCAPACITY
Good skating at Las Vegas.
the Aztec springs and far up into the
The Colored Brother.
of Ohio does not seem to
publican
party
The Lnrdsburg Sentinel is 4 years old. mountains.
Wo have never witnessed
Nkw York, Nov. 27. Will the colored be of one accord as to the policy of the
150,000 BARRELSl
PROPRIETORS
success atttnd it.
a subhmer sight than these "eternal
Ll
delegates to the Republican national con- propused move, especially since the stateBrU AMMIIM
Wholeaale tt Retail Dealers la
Mrs. Monica Martinez, of Santa Fe, hills."
vention at Minneapolis be given equal ment that Senator Sherman was opposed
j&'ss' Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop f rights by the
and their to it, and it has been claimed that Chair- visiting iwr t!eter, Mrs. Gertrudis Nauez,
Island Sweet Catawba $1.50per
Kelley
white colleagues. This is what the offi- man King, in calling the meeiinti. was diud Monday, and was buried
gallon at Colorado saloon.
pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty I cers of the
league are simply actuated by a desire to aid Foraker Las Vegas Optic.
to
about
ascertain.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
a
note:
that
The
m
Comslock
and
embarrass
the
has
s
blierman
latter
They say
Kingston
large
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager
proportion of the delegates from the senatorial campaign.
already shipped three car loads of high at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
southern states will be colored and that
This, however, King emphatically de- grade ore from the new strike, and as was
then must be no discrimination against nies, and says that the meeting has been anticipated other new strikes are already Day hoard at Billy's restaurant, San
AND GLASSWARE.
Francisco utreet. Best in the land; $5
them, either on account of their color or approved in a letter which he has re- being noised about.
The ceived from Senator Sherman who not
previous condition of servitude.
The Poultry & Pet Stock association, of per week.
8c .md l and goods
question was first sprung when New only advised it, but explained the formali- Deiiiing, with Geo. W. Chester, president ;
Motive.
York entered the race, and now it is ties whiih should bo observed, in the Ualiih V Mead,
Fred M.
tuken in exchange for new,
secretary;
i.i
'J
Notice
to
all
conhereby
given
parties
proposed to find out how Minneapolis event of an effort being made to unseat Smith, treasurer, has been organized at
or will sell at pubUo auo-tio- n.
cerned to )ay ro money due A. T. Grigs!
stunds.
the senator.elect.
Leading Democrats Demiug. The show will open Jauuurv 13 & Co.,
undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
are watching the Republicans with con and continue two
days.
An Important Change.
otiier person except myself until further
X
siderable interest. The claim that there
The Trades Carnival, or Business Men's notice.
Tuomah P. Gable.
St. Louis. Nov. zo. A meeting was is no doubt that Brice was regularly
is
be
to
in
given
held at the Southern hotel by a commit- elected, contend iliat he is
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
January, under
as much Jubilee,
.
V T
3.1
OF
MEXICO.
tee of the Western Freight association to a resident of Ohio as severaljustother sena- the auspices of the Congregational church ,
to
of
be
one
the
most
promises
consider the matter of import rates. There tors of lb" state they represent, and that
interesting
k FIXE LOT OF NEW 3A3Y CWRJAGES.
and enjoyable entertainments ever given
were present the general freight officials there is
FiEJ
USTIEW
practically no question regarding in Demmg. Advance.
of the Santa be, ubicago & Alton. St his
seat.
to
his
riyut
A bunch of cattle were driven through
Paul, Illinois Central, Rock Island, Kan
'
L
.
sas (Jity, fori scott & Memphis, Missouri
here lust week from the Dutil mountains.
EJ
CON
DENS
NEWS.
Pacific and Burlington roads. It was
so
They report grazing
poor there that
decided to recommend that import rates
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
the eattl' are dying by hundreds, so
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
HOOK, STATIONERY AND
Secretary Foster is ill with la grippe
at
ports of entry and at New Or
they gathered up the small remnant and
Salton lake is rapidly disappearing.
were taking them to the San Andres.
leant be equalized, and that the trunk
lines and the western traffic lines be re
The Pennsylvania coal output for San Marciul Reporter.
quested to meet in joint conference with uecemoer is to De reciuceu.
A mass meeting of the citizens of Chathe Western freight association to ulti
Prairie fires are raainur in the Indian ves county is called to beheld at the court
mate the matter.
house in ltoswell, on Saturday, December
Territory, near Colbert station.
The troubles of the Richmond Terminnl 19, lor tlx- purpose of considering the adCrisp in the Lead.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
visability of holding an agricultural and
Washington, Ncv. 26. Some definite road lire said to be neariny the crisis livestock
B8TABLI8IIED 1873.
exhibit at ltoswell next Sepclaims are being made on behalf of candi point.
tember.
date for the speakership, and various
A boating Btago of water at Pittsburg
Agents for New
Co., General
Chas. Ruter, of the firm of Ruter &
estimates as to their strength by outside sent 15.000,000 bushels of coal
.
to the
wrexjeu ua
who
have
at
works
Denver
Joy,
smelting
partita who are interested in guessing at lower markets.
Adopted by the Board of
and
and who are preparing to
the result beforehand.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQTJITABLB
Senator Stewart thinks silver will be buildPueblo,
a
new
at
smelter
Ll
claim
Education.
114
Paso,
friends
which
votes,
passed
Crisp's
la Far in advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
the leading Issue of tho session, and is east to
He
that
ore
haulthe
says
is
day.
conservative
not
since
does
it
they say
If you wIhIi au Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
Best Stock of fiorses and Carriages in Town.
ing from old Mexico would alone pay the
include several votes that are perfectly hopeful as to the result.
for School Supplies
name, addrfi. and date of birth to J. W. HC1IOFIBXD
CO., Santa re,
Judge Bugbee of Alaska, accused of interest on the bonds for the buildins of Headquaters
safe and leaves out all "second choice"
N. !W.V anJ It will receive prompt attention.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
votes. They claim in detail :' Six votes inebriety and immorality, has been asked the Las Vegas short line from Denver to
to
El Paso. Optic.
resign.
Don't fall to visit 1 ESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the roone in Alabama, 1 in Arkansas, 2 in Cali by the ptesident
The works of the Thomson-HoustoMessrs. Sanders, Liles and CunningGeorgia. 5 in
ttlp. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over the coont.i. Careful driven fornia. 2 in2 inFlorida. 9 in6 in
Maryland, Carbon company at Akron, Ohio, were ham are now busily engaged in opening
Louisiana,
Kentucky,
tarnished on application.
1
in totally destroyed. J.osa 150,000.
5 in Massachusetts, 3 in Michigan,
up what will doubtless prove to be a secLower San Francisco St.. SANTA FE, N. M.
Minnesota, 6 in Mississippi, 2 in New
oenor menuonca, toe israzi han minis ond Homestake or Old Abe, in the Cap-itaNew
mountains. Specimens of ore from
Jersey, 17 in New ter at Washington, has received a cable
Hampshire, 4 in
York, 9 in North Carolina, 10 in Ohio. 6 gram confirming the resignation
of this mine were sent to Roswell early in
in Pennsylvania, 7 in South Carolina, 5 in fonseca.
week
tho
which, upon examination with
t
Virginia and 3 in West Virginia.
a noted lorier. is in a glass, were found to be bristling with
iuortuner roi,
Southeast cor. Plaza.
miners
what
term "flour gold." No asthe toils at Omaha. He is also badly
says have as yet boen made, but it is
Sun
wanted
DEALERS IN CHOICE
at
Francisco
and
other
IMS
1890
N. M.
SANTA FE,
thought the rock will run very high.
points.
Roswell RecDrd.
George B. Spriggs,
general freinht
Drs. Cruickshank and Shaw have reCentral
agent of the Nickel Plate, indicted for
located,
Entirely Refilled,
discrimination in freight rates in favor of ceived from the east a quantity of the
AND MUTTON,
double bi chloride of gold cure for con
Swift's company, has given bail.
also
to
use
the
They
propose
sumption.
Senator Leland Stanford was sub'
gold cure for the cure of inebriates. They
puena'd as a witness and examined be'
fore the grand jury at San Francisco. He have all the apparatus for that purpose, as
Special Rate3 by the Week,
was asked to tell about the bribery and well as a Gue Galvano F'aradic battery, to
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
be
for
used
that purpose also. This is
in the state legislature.
said to be a death shot at consumption
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very corruption
Politicians claim the selection of Minne
well known to the citizens of Apple-to- apolis for the Republican national con- and dipsomania, and those altlicted with
UsTTOBTM
JOBts OV
either should put themselves under treatHe
and
Me.,
vention points to Mr. Blaine's nom ination. ment. San Marcial
neighborhood.
Reporter.
"
A
Washington dispatch says President
says:
Eight years ago I was taken
DBLIVBBT
On Cedar canyon and on Buffalo
sick, and suffered as no one but a Harrison favored Cincinnati as the place. arroya, in Chaves
county, are large
" dyspeptic can. I then began tak The plant of the Dallas Dressed Beef &
of
petrifactions, consisting
company burned. The plant quantities
ing August Flower. At that time- Packing
was completed about a vear ago, and cost chiefly of petrified woods; but oyster
shells have also been found. On the
I was a great sufferer. EveryInsurance, $34,500. The stock latter
" thing I ate distressed me so that I $100,000.
arroya, some two and a half miles
was con
oi meats, vaiuea at !f4U,uou,
east of tl.e Pecos river, may be seen the
"had to throw it up. Then in a sumed, and insured for $10,435.
petrified remains of a tree, which bear
DELICIOUS
" few moments that horrid distress Merchandise exports during the past the
evidence of having been petrified
" would come on and I would have montn were valued
at $112,933,290. while standing, and
of having fallen subto eat and suffer against $98,328,040 in October, 1890. Im- sequently. The stump still stands where
October past were valued at it grew, and the truuk and branches lie
For that
I took a ports during against
$72,500,279 in Octo just as they fell. Roswell Record.
" little of your med- -' $00,795,239,
1890.
ber,
Horrid
'
At the Deming meeting of southern
felt
much
and
icine,
CAN
During October 54,182 immigrants arMexico and Arizona stockmen, the
"better, and after rived in the United Stated, against 40,207 New
Stomach
asked to grant a rate of
" taking a little more in October, 1890. Germany furnished railroadscarwere
from Silver City to Kansas
' ' August Flower my 13.224, Russia 7,650, England and W&lee $75 per
is
Feeling.
with privilege of feeding in transit,
5,872, Ireland 5,282, Sweden and Norway City,
" Dyspepsia
ami also a reduction in the Wvomine
and
Italy. 4,441.
rate as follows : A rate of $80 per car
and since that time I 4,529
n'htuidU
The secretary of the interior has re- from Silver
tanrwtaaA XottOomplate Stock af Genera" have never had the first sign of it. ferred
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
City to Orrin station on the
to the
of the general Union
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
and the Southern Pacific
l'acitic;
Carried ta tho Xaftir South
"lean eat anything without the land office thecommissioner
request of 8 member of the company to make a proportionate ref Perfect purity.
Vanilla
)
"least fear of distress. I wish all Minnesota legislature,
REPRESENTING
that certain lands
in their rates from points in New
Lemcn -- j Of great strength.
" that are afflicted with that terrible situated at the headwaters of the Missis- duction
Mexico and Arizona on all cattle shinned
AXLKM BROS.
J. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.
CO., Los angele.
Red
and
Rainv
comLake rivers,
" disease or the troubles caused by sippi,
to Montana and Kansas.
Opnga
If these reeconomy In their usi
Almond
about
of
acres
forest ductions are granted 200,000 head of
6,000,000
would try August Flower, as I prising
VTareroom West San Francisco St.,
lands, be set aside for the purpose of a stock will be shipped north and east
RoseetCtJ Flavor as delicately Office opposite
" am satisfied
there is no medicine national park, under act of March
3, 1891. during the next four months.
fresh
as
fruit
the
deliciously
to
fall astorrmeDl nt Ladles' aal
Children's Fluo Shot's. also the M ilRm and tat
Cheep r .1ei. I wonM rail especial attention (a
Kip W ALKKB Hoots, shot
mj Called L!-lot nan who do bear? work .net seed a soft
serrlceabU npper leather, with heavy, sabrta
Ual, triple solas and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly atteaden to.
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fa, N. U
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Mexican is the oldest news-

southwest.
gressive people of the

FRIDAY, NOVKMBEli 27.

UnitA few good cruiaers, such as the
South
ed States is now sending into
to
American waters, are a handy thing
of
an
emergency.
have around in case
but when
They are not often needed,
the cowas
wanted
just
wanted they are
Ins
wanted
gun.
boy
is cutting

down the

new presistanding army in Chili; the
several stand
dent is acting wisely from
South
besides, standing amies in

points;
to their
America are about as dangerous
as they are to the
commanders-in-chie- f
country and to the people.

The minerTof this county should get
El

to the
together and elect delegates
will be
which
Paso silver convention,
held in that city during the coming
to be
month. The gathering promises
imwell attended and will likely have
results.
portant

rr.,., ftnoat. nnl in the southwest and
fields in the
the most extensive iron ore
oauu.
soutnern
in
located
are
southwest
fnr the development
IO tuuui; ,
resources is
of these magnificent natural
d
tne
any.
not very far distant,
frp-e-

is becoming one of
of
the great west. Inthe leading papers
fcsen phenomenal.
has
success
its
deed,
the
It is doing a great deal to build upof the
Centennial state and the queen city

The Colorado Sun

itself a strong and
plains and is proving
Colorado
politics and
influential factor in
ht Bill"
that on tlio
is not difficult to foresee what the
administation has in store for silver. It
fairwill use its every effort to treat silver
with
gold until
its
to
it
hold
parity
and
ly
an international silver congress disposes
and
of the question. The United States
France,
including
five European nations,
avowed
will go into such a conference, the
friends of silver. Thus the white metal
continues to forge to the front.

It

gen-

Mr. Cleveland's

to the
eral, Col. Vilas, has been talking
and he adcorrespondents
Washington
made
mits frankly that the Democracy
an awful blunder when it permitted the
to the reciprocity
Republicans to faBten on
idea. Vilas practically admits that it is a
American
winning proposition which
sort of
the
are
These
for.
voters are ripe
of
ideas the Tarty of Brains has a way

advancing.
aYdwwITowl away.
benefit of our more or less esthe
For
teemed contemporaries in the sunny and
the New
balmy south of this territory,
this
journal
that
to
them
Mexican says
does not care a continental red copper as
to the fate of the territorial penitentiary,
and that, for aught the New Mexican
to to
cares, the convicts might be sent
howl
now
And
Leavenworth
a
away and we will give you back good
than
gave.
you
better
deal
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an 4
ntvongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative
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From present indications a reciprocity
will be announced
agreement with Mexico
the new year
before
from Washington
more business for the
opens. It means
southwest.
should be
Tub
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Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangerous A
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In addition to this the New Mexican
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
in one night. It will check a Cold in 9
fI' llodern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough
will advise Comr. DeMier not to talk so
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tnkt?u
very much himself, either about several
E in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
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Cruces, and stars will twinkle in the
'This excessive revenue must be rebeautiful sky of the far famed Mesilla
duced," was the demand of public opinion
valley, even in the noonday Sun.
on both sides in 1888. Well, the Kepub-licaThe Tribune for 1802.
51st congress reduced it. The
AND BoOOLE,
CONGRESS
customs receipts for October, 1890,
It is clearly the duty of congress, in were
$24,934,114
the case of Calvin Brice, of Ohio, to
Koswell O Horr on the TarilV.
right the wrong, if any wrong there be, although that month included but six
chaser for days of the old tariff. The customs rewhereby that astute
the whole October month of
The Republican party, triumphant in
the Democracy succeeded in having him ceipts
$13,006,461. 1891 , wherever national issues were at
1891, however, were but
in
the
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self chosen to represent that
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
United States senate. It has been cur Which is better, now, frankly? to make the tight for 1892. The New York Trib
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very Ask
simply. In the first place it
yourself that question without pre- in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
questionable w hether or not he had any judice. New York Press.
Ourrency. These topics are all underclaims at all upon the state, having made
standable; the Republican policy with
his residence in New York, and it is
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
declared
tune
and
time
again
and impregnable; but dust baa been
alleged
GeletratedFrenciiGure,
The
This
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air
himself a citizen of New York.
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Tariff Reformers.
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feat Brice's aspirations,
prints from onete five exceedingly enterPOSITIVE
have found no difficulty in "pursuading"
taining articles every week explaining
GUARANTEE
these questions.
to euro any form
the Ohio legislators to a different viewof nervous diseaso
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
It la dunned that evidence is available
or any disorder of
the generative orevery Bubject, and makes it so clear that
allowing junt how much money Brice ex
gans of eitliersex,
everyone can understand and no one can
whether arising'
pended in buying his senatorial seat, and
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
frnm lhnexnfisniv!
if this is so the Republicans of Ohio will
thinks of Mr. llorr's writings. He will
BEFORE
use of Sti mulauts. AFTER
or Opium, or through youthful indiscre- tell you that they are genial, clear, enter
have the niorai support of all f'lir minded Tobacco
Sie , such as Loss of Brain
over
tion,
indulgence,
men in their efforts to prevent Brice rower, waueiuinesa, Hearing aown fains in tha taining and perfectly unanswerable. A
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- specialty is uiade of answeriug all quesfrom being sworn in when congress buck,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leiicorrhcca, Diz- tions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
meets. If a wrong has been done, con ziness, which
if neglected often lead to premature Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
o'.d
and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
it.
a?o
can
riht
gress
for f'i.00. Kent by mad on receipt of price
The Tribune is the best national RepubA WRITTEN GUARANTEE fs given for lican
paper to supplement your local
K I) ITU K 1 AL CO ALU E N TS.
every fo.00 order received, torofund themoney if
a Permanent euro is not effected. We have paper during 1892.
thousands of testimonials from old and younp,
( anuria is nut Wanted.
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
We are eorrv for our neighbor's per
How To Succeed In Life,
bytheuseof Apbroditlne. Circular free. Address
us
ol
are
moat
willing
but
hardly
plexities,
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
to entertain tlie idea ot admitting poly
TheTribune will also continue the series
PACIFIC BRANCH,
L'lot.
Canada to the fortun e
Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cal of articles to Young Men and Women,
ate circle ot American states. Boston
penned by men who, beginning life themFor sale by A. C. Ireland,
Journal.
selves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
'Jliey May Carry Gallup I'recluct.
w hat young men and women should do to
There are four Democratic papers in
succeed in life, under the particular
this county. If they pool their issues
circumstances in which their lot in life is
next year tliey may be able to elect a
catt. The replies will be written under
justice of the peace at Gallup, and this
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose
will be about t.ie extent ot tiieir victory
in local elections. Albuquerque Citizen.
familiarity with American life and oppor- nnrl n'hnaa ,loun ami rvwliat
t.nnir.ipfl
sympathy with all who are struggling
It is a Question.
A check for 5,333,000 sterling, paid for
make the replies practical and satisfac
the Kimberly Uiauioiid mines, is said to
tory.
be the largest cbei k ever drawn. But it
:
AND:
is a question whether the check received
Vital Topics of the Day.
by tlie Farmers' Alliance leaders in ttie
last election was not a greater one. iNew
Many special contributions will be
York World.
printed from men and women of distinguished teputation. Among the topics
Vound to Get its Nose Tweaked.
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
San
Francisco
Upper
St.,
"Proper Function ol the Minority in LegisEngland's noee has been most offenlation," to include one paper each from a
sively apparent in the affairs of American
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
republics recently, There is an old adage
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses, in public life; "Harmful lendercieB of
that the man wlio persistently pokes his
proboscis into the business of other people Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
KanStates;" "Millionaires of the United
of Horses at reasonable rates.
is sure loget it tweaked ultimately.
States ;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
sas City Journal.
Communities;" "Better Pay for Fourth
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village ImproveJudge Morrison Won leg ltlowau lllabb
Exceedingly.
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many others.
It seems after all that McKinlev, Sherman, Foraker and Foster were "not in
Agriculture.
it." A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, carried
Ohio for the Republicans, according to
In addition to the regular two pages a
the New Mexican, hut lie can't carry
week of how to run a farm and make it
New Mexico for the Santa Fe gang. Silver City Sentinel.
pay, there will be, during 1892, special
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Furnished Rooms.
Keatly
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
The Democratic llosxes Keep Immigra
r!eet8," "Fancy High Priced Butter
tion Out.
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Gar
This Is a vast country, and it offers
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety ol
of
for
amount
resources
the
times
many
other equally important branches of
agricultural development that are now
American Farming.
taken advantage of. For a small example
SANTA FE, NEW MXICO.
it may be remarked that 15,000,000 acres
For Old Soldiers.
of arable land, owned by large holders, is Situated ut the liemt of 'Frisco
isv., Mown oi tne l aua-urai-;
tuo
lying idle in Virginia. Cincinnati ComFor veterans of the war, there will be a
mercial.
mid
only lioi'l 'or
pa :e a w eek of war stories, answers to
traveling inni, IUst
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie
iicconiniodutiorN.
He Works For New Mexico in a Practical
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting
Way.
reolttt xitf to imil
nl.t ilnir nv r a column ot news of the W. R. C. The
!!
Governor Prince, of New Mexico, has
ktilui lutoi, tl.60 jn tin.
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
been visiting his friends in Flushing and
has never been surpassed for thrilling
retains
elsewhere on Long Island.
lie
interest.
his old time activity and is constantly at
work for New Mexico in a most practical
For Families.
way. No man has done more to make its
Families will value the pages devoted
resources known, and promote its claims
to "Questions and Answers," "Houseto statehood.
Jamaica, L. I., Journal.
hold Decoration," "Home Interests,"
"Cooking,"
"Knitting and Crochet,"
Not
liullt tha Way.
They Are
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
The Silver City Sentinel says: "The
A great editorial page will be printed,
Santa Fe ring must go." The Chieftain's
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews,
will
well
do
Sentinel
the
is
that
opinion
travels, checkers and chess and fun
to take care of that little ring they had in
abundantly supplied.
Grant county, of Democratic proclivities,
which the Enterprise has uncovered, be( OiM)t CTKD IJYTHE
fore it goes after any other ring. Pull the
Premiums.
weeds out of your own garden and do not
OF
a
SISTERS
racket about your neighmake such
L0RETT0, Descriptive circular will be sent free.
Socorro Chieftain.
bors.

INDIANS.

The question of the citizenship of the
Pueblo Indians in New Mexico is being
considered by the department of the interior ; that these Indians are citizens of
the United States, of that there exibts no
reasonable doubt j on the other hand there
exists no reasonable doubt that the present system of governing them through an
of the interior
agent and under regulations
department is the best for the time being.
Haste should be made very slowly in this
matter. The Pueblos do not want to exercise the rights of American citizenship
and are not fit to exercise it and will not
be fit for American citizenship for ten
years to come. Well enough might be
left alone in this instance.
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can Printing Company is fully prepared te
elo all kinds of log"! And cow- nifrcial work at the lowest rates and
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton
nd Springer one
I'umlred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiimal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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REPAIRS

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLCMM

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
-

KAWUERICH & HUDSON

Plumbing, Gas and
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Goiip, Pro.
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WARE. The Yost Writing Machine.
He

Job Printing;.
Por Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Ret Ustate. RusJiicm Men. ra
Particular attention gtvun to DcscrlpMvo Pm
phlcta of Mining rroperllo. We make
spea
laity ot

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
i

FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

LOW PRICES,

COMPUTE

LINE

4
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BOYS
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and

Higher Standard,i

Mr. Yost fthe inventor at the two nth
has
typewriters whose nse is world-wideperfected this machine apon simplified
Ideas,
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhamtlvelr res
red and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt,
L. A. FERRY, Tor. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

Dec?.

CLOTHING.

CLOTIUNG HADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

FINE WORK.
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CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS

SHORT NOTfCE,

Our Lady of Lights

hole Cloth

Mqicu

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Academy of
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view.

Secretary and Treasurer.
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ALAMO HOTEL

As

first-cla- ss

pletc,
bindary conwith
nected
the establishment. Baling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

SALE STABLE!

SANTA FU, NEW MUX.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

DRESS

LIVE
FEED

I.

k

For full particulars apply to

PATTERSON & CO.

rs. J.

the Hatisi'action of patrons.
Six new steam preue
are kept constant-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates MIDLAND HOTELE-

Over 83,000 In Cash Frizes.

-

Board and Tuition per Annum, $2001
Send for terms to agents and raise a BUI
by Blowan ltlabb.
Beads of ever? description, and small Job
MO.
club for The Tribune.
Ob, yes! They are members of the
Printing executed with care and dispatch THE ONLY
HOTEL IN
gang, xnat is tne editor oi a tuma te
Music, Tainting and Trlvitte Leseons In
THE CITY.
Estimates given. Work Bmled to order. Weiss
paper and tne district attorney witn I anifu:igeft, Vxtia liurges,
Subscriptions.
whom the late warden, Abraham, con
tha
or ole t lu Scholars, from 83
lou
Tut
tracted to divide liis salary. The New to
Centrally ocnted; convenient to all cabl.
$2. Free for
Weekly, $1.
95, aoeorillntt to Grade.
"
Mexican has boasted of its
PAPEB
lines, business houses and places of
next- Annual Session b gins on thq the rei-- t of 1891, to those subscribing now FINEST STANDARD
The
amusement. Under Its new manageThe secret of its power is now apparent. nr.t M i
for 1892.
ut September.
clay
ment the house has been put In the
But who was it that "kicked" when 2o0
full
Fur
to
Particulars
Apply
was not paid over when Ada Humeri was
'
most thorough order throuahout and
MO t UEU FltANCISCA LAMV,
oardoned ? The Santa Fe gang must go.
TUB TRIBUNE,
every department Is under the careful
8 uperlor.
survellance of oompetent me n.
Silver City Sentinel.
NEW YORK.

ICAKSAS CITY,
FIRE-PROO- F
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Do You WHT
Write Much?
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E COS VALLEY
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FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California,

THE GREAT

J

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

leert

AI) IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
ONE DOLLAR AND

coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!- -

Tlie land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au

S1.25

,
e
or llomentca'1 Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreunderlaid by
In fact it is a
EUWr nnder the
Act, Timber Culture,
sandy louni, from six to twenty leet
region
an
sea
WONDERFULLY
No snows; no Northers; no
CLIMATE
With
famous
A
altitude of 3,500 feet above
Cumberland Valley.
level, It has
EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the
1
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the vear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being barveHtnd in June and corn then planted
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption I
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy Coury, Naw Mexico.
For further particulars, address.
tne same land bung cut in the Autumn.
Pre-empti-
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d,
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TYPEWRITER?

For 16
the standard and constantly
5lneBt.,V?BtcstwrlV"g..milchln.e,mttrte-.100,000 in use,.
for catalogue and testimonials.
WFIne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS
&
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO;
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Attobhit

at law.

MAX FHOBT,
at Law, danta Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHBLL,

Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
OKO. W. KNABBKL,
OBoa in the Sena BuUding, Palace ATenne.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWABD L. BAKU
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
Hecoua national nank.

BIT,

Office ovui

BENKT I.. WALDO,
in theseTorai
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattentl
giveii
courts ol the territory. Prompt
to ail business intrusted to his care.

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
OB"

HYPOPHOSPHITES
LIMB A.KTD SODA..

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.

tmox'iuTiw,

j
j
j

or

iiiii;h, may
colu,
WArtTIXCS niSKASUN.
take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take mils:. Physicians are prencrlb-- j
inn it everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion,
sail a wonderful flesh producer. Talte no other

S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations r. ade upou public lands. Furnishes
nformation relative U Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house,

N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DElsTTIST.

Over O. At. Creamer's Drag Store.
- O to IS, a to
OFFICE HOURS.

BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mate
er. It is either oi a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
Rev. Jesse H.
1 delay.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Bpsclflo. I consider Its efteots wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record ot

i

I

A Million

Dollars.

8a 8a Sa
Books ob Blood and SUi DUsasts TtM,

INI

IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

to.

buettiiig, brainy Amt-ricato part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
whlct he can
and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective atid
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the gre

Lee Wing Brothers
speedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakne s Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
Liver troubles, Diseases of tbe Heart, LungH aud
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Discuses
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Uonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses aud
diseases of any organ of the body.
cure where all other
Licit WING'S rem-'die- s
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
ami only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Will LEE
affections caused by impure blood.
drive Malaria from the system and pre IS43
vent as well as cure ad Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 60 cts. and f 1.00 per
bottle at O, M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Gave

"Father,

1

Herself Away.
hate that Mr. Smith." said

a forty second street beauty the other day
to her honored parent.
"Why,:so, Isabella?"
"Because uv "Iways stares me in the
face and invariably watches trie till I turn
a
Mr. Smith coughed and Isabella flounced
to the second story with an expression on
her face of a Queen Anne tenement house.
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CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO

Delegate la Oonirress
Governor
feecretary
Solicitor Genoral

Axruovr Jobbph

L, BaiDFi RU Fames:
B. M. Thomas

Edwasd L. Baktj.utt
Iixmktiuo Pebkz
li. J. Pai.k
W. fl. Fj.ktchkk
Adiutaar, General
Max Frost
Beo'y Bureaa of Irumlffrstion
XI. 8. Tnt. Rev. Collector
.L. A. Hubhkb
JT. K. Ping
Territorial Liberiau
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Conrt
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
presiding Justice 4th district
Associate JusiIcm Dth district
U.

District Attorney

U. 8 Marshal
Clerk Supreme Court

Jas. OBrikh
L. P.
W.

seeds
Lei

D.

J. R. McFie
Jas. OBrikn
A. A. Freeman
X. A. Fiskk
Trinidad Komero

IUkby S. ulancy

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor Genoral
A. L. Morrison
Land Register
Wm. M. Ueroek
Receiver Pablio Moneys

a

U.
U. 8.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board

or Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. IIir sm Had- -

LKY, ELIAS S. STOVKB,

AMAbO CHAVEZ,

J. Schneider,
Snpt. of Public Instruction

l'KOF.

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe,. the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal oe.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before L'oronado's time. The Bpanisli
town of Santa B'e was fuunilud in luofl, it is
therefore the second oldest Jiuropcan settlement still extant in the United Stales. In
1804 came tlie first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line ol
merchants who have made tralliu over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE C.JMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. Tiie hurh altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired
may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
is
Santa Fe, 7,047;
fullows:
as
the territory
Costilla, 7,774; lierra Ani'irilla, 7,4f5;
7,5b7; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 0,462 ;
Cimarron, 6.4HU; Bernalillo, 6.7U1; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorrc, 4,055; Las Crudes,
3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 5,e00.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe. for ths years named as
was as follows : 1874. 48.9 decree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; L7d. 48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio lieim; as follows' Kew England, 26 : Minnesota, 14;
Southern Btates, 0; and Xtw Mexico, A.
Santa Fe is distant from IC.wus City 839
mih's; from I'ci;ver 3:.8 miles; from Trini85
dad, 210, miles; from Albiuiucique,
miles, from V- ':,l'if, SlOj from IU l'aso,
840 miles , from Lc, Amn-lcs-,
li,;2 miles;
from San Fraviscr; i,2il. miks.
i 1 ai :o;is.
The bisp of th- - Liomi;n.-rin the- pra'id
'
c
measplaza is, aci'ordi ; to .
li.e'icvel of theurements, 7,019.0 Kiel
K'
northwest
ses; Bald mountai'i, toward
of the
and at the extretii- ..,.-iSanta Fe mountains, is 12,0'jl t above sou
level; Lake IVak, to the i'it'lit 'v, here the
is l.,04 liwt
Santa Fe creek has iit sen
high; the divide (Tesiniiio road) 7,171;
AtifT'ia Fria, 6,480; Cinegutila, i west) 0,023:
La Bajuda, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Fena lihuica), f.,225:
(highest
point), lO.OOS; Olr
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
5,684 feet in heiht.
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'Rst ycar 'ariners netted IUC ta (2W
r.r arre for
grown un land that
for IJ0 per acre.
can be duplicated y

lyiipru

five tons of lfala
worth fl2 p?
Wharf"
Vllloil' ton, was irrriwii on llay
land tue like ol
which can be bought lor flfi per acre.

miny, many oth-- r products, sach an
sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
vegetables, netted an large aud larKerproiits

Whopo
llllCIti

tne Bummers are cool, the wiwters
Whopn
il llcl c warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Trsfllc Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. It. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,111.
623 Kialto Building, Chicago,

Whor
11 llcl o
C

Ttup railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsowu to sell
lias no object lu advancing the interests of ai.
special locslity.or In giving auy other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the tanners of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid ti- immigiaut as much
as possible
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Notice tie following s
1200.00
d ill''"b.
Coat of FERNOLINE SllEHF Mir for "0.000 sl,ecp,
Lime and Sulphur lor two dlppiR.
.
.
73.00
.
cost,
!M:fKeiioc v
1 EK:O
10,OO0 ranKo sheep dipped in
j.INE KlIEKr Kir produced
6
cents
10,000 dipped in Lime and Sulphur j.roduced 40.01W ibs., at 17'
)()3

n

Deducting difTcrence in firsi cost of Iip
.
.
1,018.98
ACTCAL SAVING KY CSK OF l URNOLJyE SnivICP DIP,
s: "The action of FEBNOMNB
Mr R M loooson I one Rock, f.illiaai . o.. Oteiron,
SHEEP DIP ahe wool ami tkJ sbeci. memsclv.s is bem.lic.aL ami ,t .s moreover very conve

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
ill contain more attractive features, more
ami finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
tlian will ho found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of

nient to iise.''

w

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP,
FERHOLINE

article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timeThe department of Amateur
ly manner.
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
mak
the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.
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FOR FAMILIES AND
PASTIES.

MEYLERT Propr

G.

Health is Wealth!
"

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year,
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of

month.
No.
FK COJI.1UVDKKY,
),
S..NTA
Kuigbis Temt lai. Meets on the lotirt.h Monday
uf each month.
SANTA FK l.ODOE OF PERFECTION",
de-tA. A, S. K. Meets ou the third
So. I,
Monday of laeb month.
PAh'AolsK i.ODOE. No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets ever) Thiirsdav evening. J. IX Proudrlt,
N CI.: J. T. N whall, secretary.
AZTI.AN I.OuOr;, No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F. Meets
every Friday litgiit. ,
No. 2, K. of P. Meets
SANTA FK I.OI-OE- .
flr-- t
anil third Wedne-daysVI
NIA
OK,;
1.00GH, Xo. 5,K. of l Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NKVV MEXICO DIVISION, So. 1, Vnlfoim
Rank K. of t. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. '
post-oflk-OF AMKltlCA.
C tT"OMC KNIGHTS
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
23
O.
F.
O.
U.
G,
No.
7,
SANTA FE LODGE,
loss.
Meets first and thiid Tliu.sdays.
GOLOEN LODGIC.No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
Newspapers are rot to copy this adverevery second a d fourth Wednesdays.
tisement without tbe express order of
CrtRLETON POST. No. 3, G, A. R., m'icts
Harper & Bros.
first and third Wednesdays of euch mouth.
:

Habpek

&

Bros.,

New York.
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MODERN METHODS,

Ur, E. t:. West's iNorve and Brain Treatment,"-Kinriniteespe- Irlc for hysteria, dlz:lnes, ct
VPli.iuv, fit, nervous nenra-jflaiieadaene, ner--'
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.
end ncv,,
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Lartfe boxei.
JW
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For suorbr work m tho li.io of Look
binding call ot tho Ulw Mkxican office. Ordors by raail givca prompt atfccn-tio-
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There are some forty various points of
more or leas historic iuierest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stand's on thespot when-thold Spanish palace had
erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
wan destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between iu:i7am! 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel w as built between 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, hern
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
(till remains the oldest church in use in
Kew Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms : the "Gari- ta," the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
theG. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Si3ters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
th chajpel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
aud enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesnqne pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitt'dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.
tlllt CITY Or SANTA Fa
Is msltlnga steady modem
growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the nresent needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery.
Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable', and
real property, both inside ami suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

mi
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CURE
YOURSELF!

the Dack. Cold Hanriunr FnAt.
uiuo imei
iwi
unaoruiruuiauon,
uio Ayes, rimpies
aim an omer a ervouH or
uiooa uiHoasei in eitn
er iez. THey make
new ut'aivui uiuou
reitore the Nor v
oui
Hystom,

P.

Amado (Juavks

WING BROTHERS,
Larimer St.. lENVER

EL PASO HOUTS."

The C.ieat Popular Route Between

Auditor
Treasurer

U.

Would not tempt the busy,
TT.

tsi

TKBKITORLAL.

for all
is, but with proper care he will sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
recover."
"Save him, docter!" exclaimed Mr, establishment in the territory.
Skinnphlint, with strong feeling. That
boy has cost me $09.40 for clothes and
The Wabash.
school books aud he is just getting big
Whv. the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
enough to be of some use.
ou can purchase through ticsets
1st.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Ituckleu's Arnica Salve.
oflice in the west, over this line, taking
The best Salve in the world for cuts, your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever er.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
2d. You can bo either bv the way of
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
cures
or
no pay required. It
tively
piles,
3d. irom either of those poiuts you
Is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, can
have your choice of five distinct
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner routes, as follows.
box. tor sale at (J. M. Creamer s.
Via, the Admiral air line,wluch is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
Merely a Suggestion.
is made with all eastern and southeastern
PotIndianapolis Journal: Professor
routes.
erby "As is well known to geographers,
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
feet below times called ''the windy city."
the Caspian sea is eighty-fou- r
via, Toledo, Ohio s great inland city,
the level of the black sea, which lies nearat that place with the lake
est it. This remarkable fact has never connecting
shore tast trains for the east.
been satisfactorily explained."
Via, Detroit, Michlans prettiest and
Freshton "Might it not be owing to most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
a lack of water?"
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
In the Usual Way.
direct by ne other line running from the
He I am learning to ride a bicycle.
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
She Indeed How do you get on ?
He In the usual way. Spring up be- line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the hnest trains on earth. A
hind, you know, and then fall off front.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
V. M. IIampson, ueneral Agent,
Advice to Mothers.
O. L. Allen, Trveiing Agent.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrnp should
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suSerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
1892.
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
it is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
ILLUSTRATED.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
is the best known remedy for diarrbusa,
It gives the latest in forma1 i in
r nether arising e from teething or other home.
witti regard to the fashions, and its num
o uses. Tweutv-hvcents a bottle.
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet
supplements are iudifpensable
The Pessimist's View,
alike to the home dressmaker and the
It was a pessimist who read
professional modiste. No expense is
Th' Thanksgiving Proclamation,
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
And in complaining accents said,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
"I see no obligation
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
For giving thanks this year, by gum,
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekAnd ask to be excused ;
ly issues everything in included which ia
of interest to women. The serials fur 1892
Tlis crops are all so large that some
will be written . by Walter Beeant and
Must spoil before they're used."
Williai i Black. Mrs. Oliphant v. ill become F. contributor. Marion Ilarland's
timely talks, "Duy In aud Day Out," are
A Kemarkable Circumstance
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
Yes, I did a favor for Jones once.
address girls. T. W.
Notth will
You did a favor for him? Impossible! Higainsou, specially
in "Women aud Men," will
Impossible? Do you doubt my word? pleace a cultivated audience.
No, but it's very strange.
What is Btrange?
I heard him speaking well of you this
HAEPEK'S PERIODICALS.

All Seasons Are Alike to Her.
She who used to wear pique,
Lawn or dainty muslin dresses,
Yachting cap and russets gay,
While achieving her successes
At the mountains, by the shore,
Island lake, or winding river,
Wears
a muff and boa
And she looks as sweet as ever.

Informa-

ihz Cuiiival

Tot"4-- ?

Fecos Hiver Reserve.
To nlin.li i! may concern:
The undersigned, a special ajtent of the
was on the Sth day 'of
?fnernl land olii
Oct. laOl, directed by the Honorable Com- iiibisioiier of the general laud otlice, to
fxciiunu s certain tract of land lying in
(he counties ol Santa Ffi, San Miguel and
Mora, in the terntory of Mew Mexico,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
on headwaters of I'ecos river, ami to
report to the said Honorable Commission
John P. Victory.
er as to its adaptability fo? park or reserve
Thos. li. Catron.
purposes, sum park Having been peti
II. L. Waldo,
tioned for by numerous citizens of said
Edward L. BartleU.
counties and territory. It is made the
10.
Fiske.
duty of the tpecia! aeLt to fix and rec
Geo. TS. Knaebel.
ommend boundary hues for said reserve
K. K. Twltcholl.
or pirk lor .the consideration of the
Srax. Frost.
Honorable Commissioner, and to give
Goo. Hill Howard,
notice by advertising the said uoundarv
lines, so that all persons cr communities
h
can eDter thdr protest and state their
DENTISTS.
to
saul
honorable
H
H
commission
objections
D. W. Manlny.
er, n any mere te. isow oe it known,
that having made said examination, tbe
following boundary lines will be recommended to the said Honorable CommisSVKVUYOltB.
sioner for his consideration aud adopWm. White.
tion, to wit :
Commencing on the fourth correction
SHOirr
lino north, at tho southeast coruer of
KFtt OltLEANS,
Kavoiitc lhii
tow nnhip 17 north, range 13 past, of the
the north, . ust nnl
BANKS.
l.
MexNew
(.MAN IMI.Ai K SI. Kl PINGsoutheast,
OAKS dally
principal base and meridian of
tHu'-i- i
First National Bank.
niiri Dallas, Ft. Worth
8i.
ico, thence running north along the range
and
National
Second
liank.
1.1
14
13
and
also
line between ranges
east, eighand New Orleans without
J'uso;
teen miles to the northwest corner of
Ki Paso to
chaise! Solid First-clasTrains,
St. Louis!
s
township 19 north, range 14 east, thence
Equipment
INSURANCE AGENTS.
north about six miles to the fifth correction line north, as the position of the
SURE CONNECTION.
J. W. Schofleld & Co., Fire and Life.
same may be hereafter determined,
thence along said correction line to tbe
ffW""Se
that your ticket
,W Tej & Taclflc
southeast corner of township 21 north,
For maps.
tlm tnilfis, tickets, rates andrail
ull required lufoiuiatlou.Railway.
call un ar auau-esrange 13 east, thence north 6 miles,
any of thn ticket agnuta.
MJCKCHANTS.
thence west 12 miles, thence south 6
miles to the fifth correction line north,
E" Paso,
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
PAL7rTs
Tir,ket
E. I0, SARCErJT,
thence west on said correction line about
Reaser Jlroa.
Agent.
G miles
to a point due north of the
GROCERIES.
northwest corner of tow nship 17 nortti,
B.
Cftn Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
range H east, thence south about 24
C Lt. Jiishop.
miles to the fourth correction line
H. B. Cartwrlght. No. 4.
south, thence west 7.02 chains to the
northwest corner of township 10 north,
range 11 east, thence south on the range
HARIIWARE.
line 3 ni'ies, 3 chains and 42 links to tbe
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24,
A. McKenxle
W.
thence east on the section lines to the
K. I. Franz.
great health and tunimer raws . if xirnawJ ou the southern slone ot the Santa Fe rang
reive line bptv.een ranges 11 and 12,
THIS tiie Kocky Mono aint, tuvl ai,
of
above the sea. The
tiieiice north 3 milts and 3 chains to the
hi iiuinhor, vary in temperature fern very warm to euiirelv cold, aud are Spring!, too
widely cela).
fourth correction line north, thence east
S v.1 lor their cinative
UHuu.v'.ua aud almost ah forma ol chrouto diswu. Xka
laclutles are unequaied
imUlKlIBTS.
8.50 chains, thence north on tbe range
line G miles to the southwest corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
east on tbe township line 0 miles, 1 chain
and 6 links to tbe southeast corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
south G miles to tho fourth correction line
HOTELS.
north, thence east on the correction line
0 miles to the place of beginning, exceptPalace Hotel.
KxclmnR-iHotel.
ing, however, such portion of the Lias
Alamo Hotel.
Trampas grs.ut (supposed to be about
tSnla Fe.
two miles square), as may be found to bo
in conflict with the tract herein deTimmer Hnnse, Silver City.
lloiel, I.aa Ve(ta Hot Springs.
scribed at its northwest corner when a Montezuma
Sun l- tlil-- Hotel, Aloutiuerque.
final survey of said grant shai! be made.
15y order of the honorable commissioner of tbe General Laud OlSce.

Business Directory,

OFFICIAL D1KECTOKV.

T. V. CONWAY,
morning.
Attorney wd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
Per Year:
ah
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
It Should lie in Every House.
basiuess intrusted to our care. Practice In all
M 00
BAZAR
HARPER'S
the courts ol tne territory.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
4 00
he will not be without Dr. HARPER'S MAGAZINE
Pa.,
says
4 00
K. A. sTlblaB,
BARi'KK'S WEEKLY
Box King's New Discoverv for Consumption,
P.
0.
at
Law,
and
Counselor
2 00
HARPER'S YOU.N'O PEOPLE
Attorney
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
"if," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aua
Postage free to all subscribers in the
all district oourtaol Now Mexico, special at- who was threatened with l'neumouia
tention given to mining and Spauisn and Mex- after an attack of "La Urippe," when United States, Canada and Mexico.
ican land grant litigaou.
various other remedies and several physi
The volumes of the bazar begin with
Robert
cians had done her no good.
Barber, of CooKsport, Pa., claims Dr. the firHt number for January of each year.
1U.OS, B. CATRON,
King's New Discovery has done him more WhPn no time is mentioned, subscriptions
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In inChancery,
all the good than anything he overused for Luug will begin nith the number current at the
sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts In the Territory.
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free time of receipt of order
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
Store. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
ill be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
JOHN V. VICTORY,
House
Poor Human Nature.
express, free of expense (provided the
Attorney at Law. Olbce in county Court
ill practice in the several Courts of the TerWomen dress very ridiculously, he freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
at Santa te.
ritory and the U. B. Land Ottice and
for $7 per volume.
Mexican said, as he watched his wife
Examination of titles to Spanish
finishing
and
,
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
(irants, Mines, and other realty carefully
seher toilet.
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
will be sent by mail, post
for
cured.
Itisthe fashion, John, she said pleas paid,binding,
on receipt, of $1 each.
antly.
Remittance should be made by post-offic- e
GEO. HILL, HOWARD,
Fashion be hanged, said he. I would
money order or draft, to avoid
N.
Santa
at
Fe,
Law,
Counsellor
and
Attorney
chance of loss.
M. Associated nith JurTries & fcarle, 1.17 Bt., be superior to fashion if I were a woman.
Special attention
N. W
Washington, K. C.local
Newspapers are not to copy this adverFive minutes later he asked her to sew
laud court, the
the
given to business beiore
tisement without the express of Harper &
laud
of
claims,
court
of
a
coat.
back
his
on
the
laud
button
private
utlice,
geueral
Bros.
the courtoi olaima and the supreme court of tue
United states. Uabia Castellauo y dara ateuciou
Address: Harper & Bros., New York.
reclamos.
u.eieede
y
de
special a
Dr. Aoker's English Pill.
Keierences: Hon. i. V. Jouts, U. S. senate; ten. Are
active, effective and pure. For sick
Vim, b Kosecrans, Wahlugton, U. c.i Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
New York; Hon. John Wassou, California; Pablo
bad complexion and biliousness,
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq, petite,have never
been equaled, either in
they
Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM WHITE.

tion of

COW

ratronize the New Mexican

America or abroad.

A Few Tacts for

Tha disagreeable
taste of the

Harpers Bazar-

PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTOKNEYS

The Cold.

Possible Loss on the Investment.
Chicago Tribune: "is he very sick doc

ter?"
"He

SANTA

That Helps to Cure

PARAGRAPHS.

I'eace ut Last.
Peace reigns throughout a prosperous
land,
Our labors we renew with zest,
The orator is silent and
The campaign liar takes a rest.

3A?TA FE.

The Cod

I'FHce on Earth.
Is not the horn vouchsafe! to the chronic,
nervous invalid. Slight noises srartle him, odd
and unexpected sensations perplex him. He
neither sleep soundly n ir cuts heartily, he is almost invaiiably troubled with dyspepsia. What
should be do? Begin and pursue systematically
a course of Hostetter's Stomach Hitters. With
digestion fortitied and food assiiniluted, strength
retnrjis. the nerves urow tranaull and the t
of life returns. A blessed consummation. iii'leed,
and not only effectually, but leKssntly wrought
by the Hitters
biliousness, miliaria, rheumatism, ki'lm-- eoiuDlaint are also ..reveit'ed and
cured by this sovereign regulitiui; medicine
Try it at ouee it your nerves tire out of order,
an-It their weakness is nurliolliateil
by the
existence of disease. A suueib appetizer and
promoter ot sounu repose.
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For sale by A. C. Irelauil, Jr,

Smith

Bevsliert
k ftesssa Cuirastoed
UNRIVALED FOB
ACOURACr, DUKA81LITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

Plans and specification. furiifli"l on
Convenience in loading
Correspondence SoUoJtu'l.
Btwart of cheap iron imitatiunu
' Swir1 'or I'Jintrated Cataloima and Price Lilt ta
OFFICE
Lowr Frise Street Santa Fe. N. M.
kllllTH etc W ESSON', bprinauald. Maa

Iff v '

SHADE ROLLERS
Beware ct liintit,

NOT Ct
AUTOGRAPH
OF
rf

'oni.
Aim

LABEL
dm

THE GENUINE

f
SURVEYORS

IN

THE

Burns, Park View, N. M., J. D. IMuncy.
S. McGuy; Saguache, Colo, j E. E,
Stark aud wife, Chicago, 111. ; Mrs. C. P.
Hahn and two sons, Las Vegas; F. V.
Daddow, N. M.j Wm. Scanlan, New
York.
At the Palace : Jas. S. Barton, Kansas
City ; W. G. Pollock, New York ; M. G.
Reynolds, St. Louis; J. H. Reeder, Hays
City ; S. .Whisman, H. Goldsmith, Kansas City ; Walter Hartley, Raton ; C. M.
Grouse and wife, Jacksonville, 111. ; John
Van Heuten and wife, Albuquerque; II.
T. Cayten, Denver; Mrs. .F. H. VVigton,
Miss Wiglon, Altoona, Pa.; David L.
Swiekheimer, Denver; John D. Ryan,

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

FIELD.

..

1889.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. V. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
The streets should be sprinkled and
kept clean.
The first session of the land court opens
FRIDAY, N0VKM1UCK
next.
Tuesday
arA corps of A., T. & S. F. engineers
Judkie Waldo's office is being moved to
rived at Cenillos yesterday and began
the Catron block
driving tlie permanent survey etakes for
Wanted At the New Mexican office,
an extension of the road from that point Laws of
1887, in English.
The
San
Pedro.
to
coal
fields
tlie
through
KxcIihuki's riwond
being over, what is the
Thauksgiving
Buys, Sulls, Kcnts (ind ctmliiill
Invtte.l to
signilicance of this move exists in the matter with pulling down the
Hand Ciuods. All arc
unsightly
elsewhere.
mo
sec
beft.re
call aud
going
fact that tlie narrow gaue system is soon
unsafe, portals?
Lower San Francisco Street to be extended south from this city and andLocal
merchants are beginning to disthe Santa Fe has become alarmed lest it
their
holiday goods, and Christmas
play
will be deprived of its preahje in handling
advertisements are about ripe.
of
the coal and mineral shipment south
Notice.
Notice.
A special meettng of the New Mexico Detver.
SICK
Santa Fe county. It ia stated that the
JIiob. P. Gable is no longer in my em-p- 1
Notice is hereby Kiven that the under
Bar association will take place at the
HEADACHE
4f)a,
construcwill
of
immediate
of
Fe
estate
Santa
Simmon's Liver Regulator is invaluable signed as administrator of the
begin
my undertaking busi-n-jy as manager
federal building on Monday next.
and is not authorized to receive any
mile spur with
tion of a twenty-liv- e
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative, August rirunn, deceased, ny oraer 01 tne
It has been quite dusty during the past
a view to attempting to checkmate tlio
probate judge is authorized aud hereby m. ney or give any receipts for money on
and harmless.
of any bill due for undertaking.
Were
the principul streets
offers for sale at private sale all the goods
narrow gauge, but the plans of the latter week.
A. T. Griqq.
ot said estate, including the license to
enlerprmt) Itave now gone too far to per- sprinkle, everybody would be the gainer.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora carry on said business ; the some not to
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
of such an elTort, particusuccess
mit
tlie
Uver-f
several
There
are
unsafe and unhealthy do aloon
Torpid
nwConslipatlM
be sold tor leBS tnan its appraised vaiue.
larly cince the Colorado Feel company,
The inventory can be seen by any one
the Oerrillos Coal & Iron company anil adobe buildings around the plaza. The
Ihankggltlng.
ihe Santa Fe Southern railroad company city fathers should looK after them.
desiring to purchase the same by calling
Thanksgiving day began to be observed at the place of business of the undersigned
a'e now working in unison, backed by
The sidewalk in front of the Sena build- as
Massa
1021
and
by Plymouth
early as
or at the office of the probate clerk.
the L). & K. U. road, to the extent, at
ABILITY
ing on Palace avenue is positively danger- chusetts Bay colonies in memory of the
John G. Schumann, Administrator.
onur- least, of its moral support, to bring about
C0UT
the extension of the narrow gauge system ous and should be abated as a nuisance. lauding of the Pilgrims, and it was obNotice.
For these coniplainti tako Simmons
via Cerrillos and San l'eiiro to AlbuquerSupt. Helm is
preparing to turn served afterward by New Ecgland gener
liver llegulator. It keeps tlio stomach
Notice is hereby given that the underque, thus opening these coal and mineral over the D. & It. G. express to the new
nrevrnts any nf t ho above poisons
fields and the mercantile business of the
ally. The old congress recognized Thanks signed has this day been appointed by the
from getting in the system, or, if there
in and for the county of
who will arrive from Denver tocentral Kio Grande valley to Colorado agent
giving holiday during the revolution. probate court,
Irearty it will drivo them out, no niattei
Fe, territory of New Mexico, admorrow or next day.
and
how strongly rooted or
Washington appointed a day of Thanks Santa
competition.
of August Bruhn,
All miners and mining men are re- giving to celebrate the adoption oi the ministrator of the estate
Tnat the A., T. & S F. is in earnest in
you will again have good health and be
all
and
having any
persons
deceased,
of
church
and
which
the
Colorado
of
to
ahead
effort
the
happy.
this
get
quested to in Get at the office of the city constitution,
requested
Have von a pain in the side, wick ot
he was a member, designated some claims against said estate are
road is indicated in a private letter from marshal at 7:30
rheu?
e
not
is
shoulder-bladIt
manner
same
prein the
under the
evening, day In November for the observance. to present the
President Manvel who writes that he has
matism lint dyspepsia. Tako Simmons
G.
law.
John
Schumann,
directed the line to be built via the sue Saturdny, for tiie purpose of selecting Madison proclaimed such a day in cele scribed by
FRESH INVOICE OF
Liver Kegolalor.
Administrator.
selected by the Tuerto Mountain Gold & delegates to the El Paso silver conference, bration of the treaty of Ghent at the close
Does your heart throb violently alter
18J1.
Nov.
N.
24,
Santa
M.,
?
Fe,
was only in
of the war of 1812. But
nniisual exertion or excitement It is not
Copper cninpatiy for the erection of its
Thanksgiving day was observed yester 18ti3 that President Lincolnit
heart disease, but, indigestion.
ore reducing plant, to cost $200,01)0.
inaugurated
Notice to the l'ublic.
of
a
business
by
general
day
suspension
a perpetual national Thanksgiving and
Unit Ihe narrow uaiiue is eaually as
of Santa Fe, N. M., and all
The
public
DROP:-Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
and
a
in
K
everybody putting
earnest is show n bv a letter from E.
quiet day at fixed the last Thursday in November as others are hereby respectfully notified and
followed
was
Several
dances took the day. This appointment
from and after this date, by
Chapman, of New York, representative home.
private
"As a matter of cniveivp.l duty to lunnanity I
informed
that
of the .Santa le Southern stockholders,
wi;Ji to War inv t'.' .lini'.nv to the imuiliiic: vireies
by the proclamation of the governors of agreement in writing duly signed, execut
place last night, among them being
If Vvb c""ld
of Simmons f.iver Kcjtulatnr.
the several states, and thus it has be ed and delivered, Michael McCabe of this
that the money was ready and
stilting
mwlkwe
it
, there
a
vthM
sjilra-liUnow
only
come an established American festival, citv assumes the entire control and man- construction Work on the extension social hep at Geo, Berleth's home.
CANNED COOD- SwoulJ be manv a pliw.:i..n v. itl.' iu a patient and
consaved.
The arguments in the San Juan county partaking of both a religious and a social
would be ;in as soon as the details of the
many an inln iuinuMe doctor's
urancn
01
nacK
tne
for
unciuiuuig
tion.
agement
had,
sider it infailP !e in malarial infla
character.
settlement between the Cerrillos Coal & seat contest were closed in Judge Seed
wreck from a
the omnibus to and from the rlppots and
many vcara, been a uerfc:t physical
Iron company and the Colorado Fuel court
rr.mhination ot coinoianns, an uie umi;iui..'
TOMATOES
Additional
time
has
been
elsewhere,) of the livery business of CORN
taste
and
to
Book
concluded.
malaria ill mv system, and, even under tl: Wilful
were
the
Queens
Rep
binding
finally
company
Muss. Sol. Lowitzki t& Son. free from PEAS
had
allowed the attorneys in winch to file
Jones, of this city
hantls of ir. j.
BEANS
of
two
these
resentatives
of
New
at American prices at the
corporations
Mkzican anv interference or control whatever
well woman acain.
despaired of ever hems;
will meet at the olhce of Hon. K. C authorities and it will probably be several
SALMON
Siiiiineiis Liver Kceailat r was recommenueu to
said Lowitzki & Son ; and said Michael PINE APPLE
book binderv.
eek to liually weeks before a decision is announced.
St. Louis, next
nie I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
lverens,
McCabe hereby respectfully calls the at
in
me
did
persevered
ever
good.
any
OLIVES
tliinpthat
of
LOBSTER
this
As
a
result
this
close
custoagreement.
and
old
week
rooms
friends
or
Furnished
the
of
all
his
health.
know
tention
The business men of Santa Fe would
day,
by
its use and am now in peifeet
I
it as a
condition of things, citizens are conyour medicine cured me and alvays keep Mar
month; brick bouse, clean, beds, quiet mers and those of Ike Nowell (who will IV APLE SYRUP CATSUP
forward to the near ap- find life much more agreeable such a day place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger engage with him in the management of
reliable 'stand bv' in my family." Mas,
fidently
looking
Camden. Ala.
PEACHES
proach of tile lime when Colorado's as this could the city council be pursuaded block. Jasofiue Widmaier, propts.
said branch of said livery business,) that PEARS
narrow gauae system will beiome a for to do the proper thing and put on the
is not, nor is said Nowel,l now connectPOTATOES.
he
SWEET
First-clasand cheap job printing and ed with any other livery establishment in
midable competitor for the business of street
Some sort of a petition
sprinkler.
uorthern and central New Mexico.
and
New
Mexican
but
the
or
that
at
thin
elsewhere,
company's
they
city
binding
praying the council to take such a step
METFOPOLCCICAL.
establishment ; the largest of the kind in each of them will give their entire time ta
THEY ARE THE BEST.
A certain cure for malarial fevers is should be- prepared and generally signed.
er UBUKUVBK,
the proper and careful management and
O'ficr N.
1891.!
N"V.
fli,
51.,
Sauta Fo,
suen a service would also tend to give New Mexico.
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.
control of said branch of said livery busia.
ness and w ill endeavor to their utmost to
C
Cerrillos Dots.
H
fc
visitors a very much better impression
for
Service.
erection
the
about
please all their patrons in the future as
Plans
Thanksgiving
completed
Were the street sprinkler at work
i? b 2 S 3 1 o of?
of a $100,000 smelter at Cerrillos.
they have striven to do in the past and a
The Church of the Holy Faith was there would be little or no duet afloat.
continuance of such patronage is hereby
at
troubles
are
San
about
Lazurus
The
Q.
yesterday the Bcene of an interesting
solicited. Orders may be left
Ii. D. Row e, of Las Vegas, resident enic r Pi T
and work will soon be resumed respectfully
either at Lowitzki stable or at C. M.
Thanksgiving service. The interior of gineer for the A., T. & S. F., was yester an end,
cloud
a)
"so" m' nk
Chas. N. Anthony, of Socorro, a prac Creamer's drugstore, in Santa Fe, N. M.,
t 00 a.ni 238 ii
was tastily decorated with
in reeurveying the Santa Fe tical
n 4 M N 10 l(loud the edifice
6:00
assayer, will locate permanently at and will receive prompt attention.
flowers and other products of day engaged
fruits,
Maximum Tempeiature
Cathedral St.. Santa Fe,
Tlie term ef the above referred to agree- Lam Builta
the field, and, with the white siik depot grounds. He said he wanted to Cerrillos.
Minimum
L()
Michael O'Neil got into a difficulty in the ment begins this day and ends May 18th.,
sanctuarv hanging, presented a beautiful ascertain how much land the company
louu
rver.
obse
B jjERBFVi
coal mines with a fellow workmen and A. D., 1892, unless further renewed, in
appearance. The music was of a highJ owned here.
Note T ndloates piet lpitatlou innppreeiablt
which case due notice will be given.
had a lip bitten off.
order, the "Te Deum" being especially
S. N. Clugston, of Chicago, was here
Sol. Lowitzki & Son.
well rendered. Hymns of a thanksgiving
The Rev. Father DeFouri, of Santa Fe,
Irewas
and
A.
bv
C.
M. McCabe.
recently
presented
and patriotic character were sung.
has purchased a piece of land across the
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 18, 1891.
The sermon by Kev. I. H. Ilderton land w ith a copy of the climatic pamphlet San Marcus arroyo for a cemetery site.
was' from Galatians 0, v. 7, "Be not de- on Santa F3.
Mr. Ireland reof
from
A party
capitalists
Albuquerque
ceived ; God is not mocked ; for whatso- ceived a letter
from that gentleman stat- have purchased 160 acres of land adjacent
ever a man sow eth, that shall be also
and
town
site
Cerrillos
development
of his Chicago friends to the
SUBSCRIBE FOft
reap," and illustrated the principle cf the ing that several
work will commence soon.
spiritual harvest in the individual as well would Boon arrive here to spend the winThe Cerrillos Investment company is
as in the family and national life.
Fearless, free, consistent
ter. It pays to advertise the city's cli- in
rtceipt of letters of inquiry in regard to
ia its ec'torial opin
matic advantages.
ia
estate
and
real
about
on
etc.,
prices,
IN
IT.
FORI MhRCY IS
ions, luv'jper- The first car load lot of express goods Cerrdlos.
cU by no
D. E. Morgan and A. C. Cramer, of
sent
F'e
ever
into
Santa
arrived
0
The President Directs Its I'se by the
Co,
over the A., T. & S. F. aud proved to be Aspen, Colo., left Cerrillos for Dolores
Military The Quurters lteady for
to prospect the placer mines.
yesterday
0
a superb lot of furniture from Washington
Immediate Occupation.
If successful they expect to work several
3
, Western Division. J
City, the property of Rev. Dr. Chapelle. men.
The associated press report from Wash- The
express bill on this shipment was
JS"D MEN'S FURNISHER
Adjourned Meeting.
2STO. 32.
TIM"E1
ington contains this item :
The stockholders of the Santa Fe Elec$580, and waB paid
1 i
by Rev. Ahto.
18!U.
"Was.u.v. ii n. Nov 25. The president Jouvenceau.
In effect Wednesday, November
tric company are hereby notified that the
has rescinded the order transferring the
'KASTWAIUJ.
meeting ot stocki.olders will
adjourned
ChaDr.
WEB'WAKD.
Rev.
Archbishop Salpointe,
Clothing; and Shirts Made to Order.
military reservation of Fort Marcy, N.
S fATIONS.
be held at the office of the company on
i
SO. 2 NO. 4.
Santa Fe( I. M.
St.
San Framlscc
NO. 8.
M.,t'. the interior department for dispo pelle
- a'ty will arrive in St. Louis Tuesday, December 1, 1891, at 3 o'clock Q) ft.
the law, aud he now directs
and will probably remain there a p. m.
F. T. Wkbbek, Secretary.
8:".0" sition under
Lv
chieiigo ...Ar
7:(ibp
its use as a military post until further or- week to attend the
S
A
4:110p
Kansas City
Bpecia'y
10:.r5 ti
golden jubilee of
I.a junni
6:P0p 0:15" ders."
Attention.
8c0 3:40a
devoted to tho
Kendrick.
Thence
3:45 a
.. Albuqm riiie ... i:L'U
3:45
Archbishop
1:10
they
of
fate
This bit of good newB settles the
one knowing anything of Robert
7:20 a! ll:06p
i:oinidt:e
n:5o
7: 0
growing intorestsof
It will come to Santa Fe. The precise date of A. Any
Il:3i ,0:87 " Santa le s military reservation.
10: 3
Nevin will confer a favor by writing to
8:11
Wiugate
the ric't and promising
10:
From
8:e6
a"
be
U:5U
arrival will be announced on David Nevin, Aspen, Colo.
3:4;.
(inllup
by troops very shortly.
their
occupied
7:45"
10:30
l:.;,0p! ...N'avajo Springs... 8:60
it is learned that Gen.
oming state of New llezico
next.
3:10
ti:li" private sources
ll:4n
:5j .. .. Ilolbrook
in theprem Monday
Winslow
12:i,0p 5:0." McCook has full instructions
suTorior
For
in
ol
work
tho
lins
book
of
l:IOp 4:46'
L.
David
Swiekheimer,
Denver, is at
Kb.trslaii'.
.0:0ja 2:40" ises and an order will be issued in a few
:iw" 7:35'
Williams .... 8:36 " :20p davs directing troops to come here and the Palace. II
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Al kind of Rouglt and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha lowaif
Market Trica; Window! and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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Agricultural College of New Mexico,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

Buckwheat Cakes,

DR. DUNCAN AND PARTY.

They rass Through to California and Will
Visit Santa Fe, Dec. 18.
Dr. T. C. Duncan, president of the
American Health Resort association, and
a party of friends, of Chicago, who are
interested in the establishment of a
sanitarium
here,
great climate-cur- e
passed down the A. T. k S. F. road last
night enroute to California. This letter
tells of their plana :
Col. Max Frost, Editor New Mexican, Santa Fa.

Lamy Junction, Nov. 26. Dear Sir:
At last I an on my way to your city. I
Palace Avenue.
expect to visit California first, then
swing around and return to Santa Fe
TO KKNT.
about December 18th, when I hope to
set on foot an organization that will aid
room
O RENT
One nicely lurnistiea irotit
in the grand work of bringing hundreds
with or without ooara. Appiy 10 mro van.
to New Mexico in search of health. I
wish especially to see the people in Santa
TVQ RUNT. One furnished rcom: also three
I unfurnished room?, suitable for housekeep- Fe who have - been benefited in health
resiand cured by residence in that climate.
ing Apply to Mrs. C. A. Hayues, McBroom
dence, Johnson street.
Will notify yon of the exact date of our
coming, so we can arrange for a conYoura Truly,
ference.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
T. C. Duncan.

WANTED

T

A

girl to cook and do general
Apply to Mrs. K. J. Palcu,

The old way of setting to raise over night by the
use of yeast, while the cakes were light yet there was always
a well founded suspicion that buckwheat cakes made in
that manner were indigestible and unwholesome, because
of the chemical action that takes place, so alters the flour
from its original character, that the souring or decomposing
process continues in the stomach, followed by dyspepsia
and kindred troubles.
The new way does away with all fermentation, souring
etc., and places upon the table smoking hot buckwheat cakes
in 12 minutes or less. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is the element that superseded the old methods.
Buckwheat and all griddle cakes made with Dr. Price's Powder
are not only exceedingly light "and delicious, but can be
enjoyed by dyspeptics and invalids with impunity. Dr. Prices
Cream is the only baking powder cantaining the whites of

WUV J.OT VSS, A

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing mtichlno made.... For lfi yearn tho standard and constantly
...100,000 In uh8. ...Write tor
and teaUmonluiti.
PF"Flne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no chaw for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCK0FF,

Las Cruces, N. M.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

Tuition iu College Depailment, FREE. In Preparatory, 85 per
term, $16 per year.

GRIMFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HAD LEY, President.

eggs.

D, Jr.,

Do You Write Much?

tlFTlKl

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
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